
Case File no: 20185. Amy 
Born: 1912 (living in Vauxhall at time of application) 
Date of application: 1915 
Age: 3 years 
 
 
Amy’s parents were not married to each other.  This was thought to be very shocking early last 
century.  After she was born her father left her mother and disappeared without trace.  Amy’s 
mother later married a man who had been fighting in the First World War.  He had been in 
action in the battles of Mons and the Marne.  In 1915 he was discharged from the Army 
because his health was “shattered”.  He was shocked to find out about Amy, as he had not 
known about her when he got married.  He was very poor because he could not work and 
Amy’s mother was ill, so neither of them could afford to look after her.  Amy’s mother was ill 
because she had had an abortion.  This was very dangerous at this time as the operation was 
illegal.  Poor women could not usually pay for a compliant doctor to run the risk of carrying out 
the abortion and would often be forced to rely on a woman (without medical training) who lived 
locally and who would perform a crude procedure without proper medical instruments or regard 
to cleanliness.  Many women died or were damaged for life by these “backstreet” abortions.  
The Waifs and Strays Society agreed to take care of Amy.  They discovered she had rickets.  
This condition was common in poor children in the early twentieth century.  They often had 
inadequate food and bad living conditions in general and their bones did not develop properly.  
They were too soft and became deformed.  Amy recovered when she received proper 
treatment.  She went to live with a foster mother in Cranbrook, Kent.  Young children were 
usually cared for by foster parents rather than going into Homes because it was felt that a family 
setting was better for them at that age.  Amy left her foster mother in early 1917 and was placed 
in St Elizabeth’s Home in Clapham for a short while, until she went to a new foster home in 
Aylesbury, Bucks.  She stayed there until 4 December 1917 when she was discharged to the 
care of her grandmother in London.   
 
 
 
 









Transcript 
AMY 

-----Application for the Admission of a child 
1. Give the child's christian name and surname  

Amy 
2. State the exact date and place of birth  

8th March 1912  Lambeth Infirmary 
                                                                                                                                                            

3. Born in Wedlock? – (Yes or No)  
No 

4. State exact date and place of baptism  
 20th Feb: 1916 Cranbrook Church, Kent  
5. Parents living?  

 Yes  
6. If, however, either or both are dead, state nature of disease and give date of death  

Mother  
Father   

7. If living, give their exact places of abode, and state how long they have resided 
there and what rent is paid  
 Mother: Lapford Place, Vauxhall  5/- weekly 
            Father:  absconded left no trace 
8. Give the christian names and surnames of his parents (in full) and state their ages.  

Mother:  Florence Minnie -- formerly (maiden name) --      Age 26 
Father:    Arthur  --  

9. What was or is the nature of the father's occupation and the amount of his weekly 
earnings? Give the name and address of his present or last employer.  

Blacksmith 
Davis Clapham 
Hoxton Street for about 6 weeks after discharge 

10. What was or is the nature of the mother's occupation and the amount of her 
weekly earnings? Give the name and address of her present or last employer.  

Daily work now ill under St Thomas Hospital 
Laundry Haines Coalharbour [Coldharbour] Lane, Brixton  

11. Have the parents or guardians ever received parish relief? If so, to what extent?  
C.O.S. [Charity Organisation Society] giving present husband 8/- weekly up to 
now 
Army allowance 4/8 for disablement 
 

12. Give the names, addresses, ages, occupations and earnings (if any) of all his 
brothers and sisters  

NAME, ADDRESS, AGE, OCCUPATION, WEEKLY EARNINGS  
 
  
 

13. At what address and with whom is the child now living?  
 
   



14. Give in full the names, addresses, ages, occupations and earnings of each living 
relative the child is known to possess either on the father's or mother's side such as 
grandparents, uncles, aunts, &c.  

DEGREE OF RELATIONSHIP, NAMES, ADDRESS, AGE, 
OCCUPATION, WEEKLY EARNINGS  
Grandmother   Annie,  Mayall Road, Herne Hill, 45, Cleaner, 2/6 
Uncle               Alfred,  India, 16, Soldier, unknown, allots to his mother but              
                         not yet received                            
Aunt                 Lily, Mayall Rd, 20, Living in sin with a sailor 
Aunt                 Mrs Annie, Mayall Rd, 27, married to a soldier, 10/- weekly 

15. State whether any of the child's relatives are in your judgment in a position to 
maintain the child, or to contribute in any degree to its support:  

No relations able to help  
16. Can any payment for the child be guaranteed from any source?  

No 
17. Give name and address of person who will receive the child, if it is found 
necessary to discharge him or her from the Home 

       Mrs –   Grandmother  Mayall Rd, Herne Hill  
18. Has the child ever been convicted? Has his or her character been affected in any 
way by exceptional knowledge of evil?  

Child aged 3 
19. Ever attended day school? If so, where and for how long and in what Standard?  

No  
20. Ever attended Sunday School? Is so, where and for how long?  

No  
21. Ever been in the workhouse? If so, for how long and where?  

6 weeks after birth  
 

22. I, Florence Minnie of Lapford Place, parent of Amy do hereby commit her wholly 
to the care of the Society, and promise to obey the rules in force, to permit the said 
child to be bought up in the Faith of the Church of England, and when fully trained to 
be sent to any situation in the United Kingdom, which may be obtained for her by the 
Committee. 
Signature: Florence Minnie  
Date:         Oct 14 1915 
 
A full and particular account of the child, its parents, family, etc 
Mrs – present husband, Private –, did not know of the existence of this illegitimate 
child until a few days ago & he is very much distressed to find that she has sinned 
with another man. 

He has served his country for the past year in France & has been through Mons & the 
battle of the Marne.  He is discharged on account of shattered health and heart disease 
owing to the hardships which he has gone through.   He married Mrs – last June 
(unaware of the existence of this child).  He is unable to recover.  He receives 4/8 
weekly from the Army & 8/- from C.O.S. [Charity Organisation Society], he cannot 
afford to keep the child. 

Mrs – herself is seriously ill & cannot work to support the child (she is under St 
Thomas Hospital) and the relations are all very poor. 



It is on account of Private – who has so nobly served his country & is now in very 
distressful circumstances that I venture to ask the Society to adopt the child. 

The child is perfectly healthy & Doctor’s report will follow.  [Amy was actually 
suffering from rickets.  This disorder, rare today but very common early last century, 
affected children, causing poor development of the bones in the skeleton.  The bones 
were too soft and became deformed.  The cause was usually a nutritional deficiency.] 

(Sister) Honor Mary C.S.P. 

141 Upper Kennington Lane, Vauxhall 

Working for S. Peter’s Church, Vauxhall 









Transcript 
 
 
Boys Home Frome                                     Examined & approved by Committee  Oct 2nd 1888 
                                                                    John Constable 
Dietary  
 
 
 Breakfast Dinner Supper Extras 
Sunday Bread and Butter, 

Dripping, Jam or 
Treacle 
Coffee or Cocoa 

Hot roast Beef, 
Greens, Potatoes 
& bread 

Monday do            do  Cold Beef, 
potatoes or bread 
& currant pudding 

Tuesday do            do Soup & Bread 
Wednesday do            do Irish Stew 
Thursday do            do  Suet pudding with 

treacle, jam or 
sugar 

Friday do            do Soup and bread or 
fish and potatoes 

Saturday do            do Bread & Cheese 
& pickles 

          
Same as Breakfast 
except milk & 
water instead of 
Coffee & Cocoa 

                

                            
Extra supper 
allowed for 
scrubbers, kitchen 
boys etc. 
 
In case of 
sickness the diet 
is served by 
Doctor’s direction   

     
 
No limit as to quantity                                                                   Satisfactory               Joshua Parsons 
Subject to alteration for convenience                                                                                 Medical Officer                                    

















 
Quiz 
 
AMY 
 
 
Document 1    What was Amy’s mother’s name and which hospital 
was she attending?   
 
Document 2    What did the boys at the Frome Home eat for dinner 
on Wednesday? 
 
Document 3    How often were the blankets and quilts washed at 
the Dulwich Home? 
 
Document 4    What did the girls at the Marylebone Home have to 
do on Saturday mornings? 
 
Document 5    What was the name of the Home which was holding 
the Annual Pound Day? 
 
Document 6    What was wrong with Olivia’s mother? 
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